Southwestern Ohio Ambulatory Research Network
www.med.wright.edu/SOARNet/
Leadership Group Meeting Minutes
Wednesday February 29, 2012
Private Dining Room A
The Children’s Medical Center of Dayton
Present: Greg Eberhart, William Spears, Miryoung Lee, Giano Roncallo, John Pascoe, Lisa
Keller, Bruce Pasch, Thomas Sorauf, Staci Gruber, & Cameron Chumlea
Minutes Recorded by: Staci Gruber
1.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
• Four out of five abstracts submitted to the Pediatric Academic Societies annual
meeting were accepted.
• Staci Gruber announced that she got a new job and will be moving to Ithaca, NY
at the end of March
• Dr. Sorauf mentioned Western Ohio Pediatric Society (WOPS), a website that has
a link to SOAR-Net’s website and upcoming events such as the workshop on
April 12th. The website also includes web pages for the members.
• Dr. Pascoe has worked with faculty from Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia on a
manuscript “Measurement of maternal instrumental support: Findings from three
population-based cohort studies.” It was published in the Maternal and Child
Health Journal and Susan will be emailing the publication to SOAR-Net
members.

2.

MINUTES – minutes from the Dec.7, 2011 meeting were approved with a minor change.

3.

COMMUNITY COORDINATOR REPORT
• Dr. Eberhart and Ellen have not visited practices lately due to the busy winter
season. They will begin again in April.
• Dr. Eberhart and Dr. Sorauf plan to meet Friday about SOAR-Net social media
and opportunities with Channel 2.
• Retail Based Clinic Survey received some SOAR-Net response. The results will
be available in the next month.

4.

PROJECTS REPORT
• Underinsured
o Submitting to Journal of Pediatrics.
o Dr. Spears has completed the final revisions and will send it within 10 days
once the cover letter is completed.

3.

•

PROS – Adolescent Health Study
o Dr. Pascoe asked meeting attendants to review terms of agreement. If he
does not hear of any corrections by March 7th, he will assume SOAR-Net
members approve of the terms.

•

Diabetes and Social Capital
o The abstract to PAS 2012 was accepted.

•

Asthma
o One manuscript has been submitted.
o A second manuscript is under revision and will be submitted soon.

•

Fever
o Dr. Pascoe started to write the manuscript, but realized the data were
outdated.
o He is working with Dr. Forbis and a student to collect new data.

•

Allergic Rhinitis
o The medical student working on this project, Jen Rammel, won an award
and will present findings at a regional conference this Friday. She will also
present at PAS.

•

Social Media
o About 130 surveys have been collected from two practices (Cornerstone
and Star Pediatrics). Will begin collecting at two new sites next week
(CHC and S. Dayton).
o Ellen submitted a CMC foundation grant proposal.
o Dr. Pascoe will submit an abstract for NAPCRG. Medical student Colleen
McCormick is interested in attending PBRN meeting to present data.

•

PRIME-Net
o Dr. Spears had a conference call today and is working to submit an
abstract for the PBRN meeting.

•

Barriers to mental health referrals
o Data collection will resume in the spring.
o WPAFB was approved.

•

Parents’ perceptions of their children’s overweight
o Dr. Lee is waiting to hear from Karen Dorsey about Yale University’s
collaboration.
o Clinics have been busy with sick visits, but may be more open to
participating in the spring.

5.

NEW BUSINESS
• Dr. Sorauf mentioned the list of presentations and publications on the SOAR-Net
website is out of date. Ellen and Dr. Eberhart will work to update it.
• Workshops Underway
o Drs. Gjerde and Toussaint will present “Teaching in a Busy
Clinical Setting” April 12 at 6pm
o Oral health workshop needs a date
o Child abuse in the fall
o Dr. Forbis may have a contact for cultural competence
• PRINS (description of patient and practitioner populations) 2012
o Dr. Pascoe proposed a small AAU group to meet and come up with
timeline. Group decided to meet Friday, March 23 at 9am.

6.

NEXT MEETING DATE: Thursday, April 12, 2011 @ 7pm following 6pm workshop

